Cristo Rey Network Uses
RESEARCH
servicesto Assess College
StudentTracker®
Preparation Efforts
The Cristo Rey Network is a
national consortium of urban
Catholic schools made up of
almost 6,000 students enrolled
in 24 high schools across 22
cities, 17 states, and the District of
Columbia. Founded in 2001, the Cristo Rey Network focuses
on providing college preparatory education to young
students from low-income families with limited educational
opportunities, ultimately seeking to get all students to and
through college.
Lacking its own data system to track graduates to and
through college, it has been a challenge for the Cristo Rey
Network to assess how well its graduates are achieving
success in college. “Tracking our graduates’ enrollment,
persistence, and completion data in an objective way is
extremely important to us in order to demonstrate our
success,” said Chris Broughton, director of Postsecondary
Initiatives. Prior to enlisting StudentTracker® for
High Schools, Network and school leaders relied on surveys
and other school-reported data on recent graduates to
gauge their college success.
To get a clearer picture of graduates’ college enrollment,
persistence, and completion rates, the Cristo Rey Network
turned to StudentTracker. The Network submits queries to
StudentTracker on behalf of all of their participating schools.
StudentTracker then matches those record queries against
the Clearinghouse’s national collegiate enrollment and
degree database. After StudentTracker matches the records
against the Clearinghouse’s database, the Network receives
comprehensive reports of graduates’ college enrollment,
persistence, and completion rates for each school and
the Network as a whole. The reports have impacted the
Network’s discussion and policies.
“Based on our 98% college acceptance rates over the
past several years, many of our school leaders believed
their college enrollment numbers were very close to 100%.
However, StudentTracker showed that there is a group of
students who aren’t enrolling immediately after graduation
or enrolling at all,” said Broughton. “That was surprising to us
because we measure our mission effectiveness on whether
our graduates make it to and through college, yet there is a
group that isn’t even going.”
Using the StudentTracker reports has helped school leaders
reevaluate their efforts. Schools are now able to compare
their individual reports against the overall Network report
and get a true benchmark of their graduates’ success. “We
now have a solid sense of where students are on their path to
achieving a postsecondary degree. StudentTracker provides
us basic data to track the postsecondary successes and
challenges that graduates experience after graduation,”
said Broughton.
Having access to StudentTracker’s reports and a benchmark
for comparison has had an influential impact on the Network.
“It’s totally transformed how many of our school leaders think
about how and where their students are struggling in college.
It’s completely changed the postsecondary conversation
across the Network,” said Broughton.
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One such example is the implementation of a rigorous,
college-ready curriculum. According to Elizabeth Goettl,
chief academic officer at the Network, “One of the best
possible ways to ensure our students’ college readiness
is to incorporate the most rigorous curriculum possible,
taught by highly effective teachers.” In order to employ
that strategy, the Network implemented an opt-in initiative
aimed at improving academic college preparation, called
the Educational Enrichment Initiative. StudentTracker’s
results have helped encourage many schools to opt into
the program. “I think the Clearinghouse data had a big part
in convincing school leaders of the need for a focus on
college-ready standards, teacher effectiveness, and principal
leadership,” said
Broughton. “Schools
“I think the
are saying ‘Yes, we
want to participate
Clearinghouse data
in this new initiative
had a big part in
to ensure that our
students are well
convincing school
prepared for success
leaders of the
in college.’”
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inform college
counseling efforts
Chris Broughton, Director of
in helping students
Postsecondary Initiatives
select an appropriate
college. “Counselors are
becoming more sophisticated and savvy in how they
utilize data in their day-to-day work. The data
StudentTracker provides allows counselors to be more
strategic in their conversations about the best fit for a
student,” said Broughton.
Ultimately, according to Broughton, StudentTracker has
enabled Cristo Rey Network schools to better understand
what students need to be successful in college and what
can be done at all levels to respond to those needs.
“StudentTracker empowers all of us — Network leaders,
school administrators, faculty, and staff — to take greater
responsibility for our graduates’ postsecondary success.”
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Visit www.studenttracker.org to learn more or contact us
at highschools@studentclearinghouse.org.
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